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FLORIDA TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY

HOR Orders Feasibility Study
The Board of Regents delayed
spe~ding $50 million for a nonacademic building program until
a feasibility study can be made to
determine the amount and
allotment of the funds to be spent
at each university.
"The pr:oposed feasibility study
may ~our favor," said Rick
W aJsh. FTU student body vicepresident. ''FTU was expecting
to receive $3.6 million; after the
study is made, the Board of
Regents may decide to give FTU
more than that."

The State Council of Student
Body Presidents made two
proposals to the board to be inl'Orpora ted into the feasibility
study. W alsh said.
· I
"The council wanted students
involved in the decision-making
process before, during and after
the construction of the buildings.
Also. the council asked that the
funds be spent to construct
buildings only on state university
grounds - not for the construction
of civic centers outside of
university property," W alsh
said.

The funding for the program
will come from a new $29 million
bonding issue and $25 million in
surplus student activity fees at
the nine state universities.
Before the BOR decided to
delay spending the funds until
after the feasibility stud y is
made. Dr. Charles M illican,
FTU president, offered seven
alternative campus building
proposals to spend the expected
$3.6 million.
I n order of priority, M illican
suggested:

an outdoor
physical
education recreation facility,
$800,000;
- a 20,000 square-foot campus
book store. $500,000;
-- a student health development
center building, $600,boo;
-- residence hall matching
funds -- one-third total cost for 800
beds -- $1.5 million;

-- a performing arts complex -theater, music hall and radiotelevision studies, $6 million.
The University of Florida had
requested that frs share be used
to tielp pay for a $14 million
coliseum at Gainesville. Florida
State and Florida A & M asked
that their money be used in a
joint effort with the cit?' . of
Tallahassee to build a $25 million
civic center.

-- land development costs for
fraternity and sorority houses,
$200,000;

Saga ·Corp. Gets
Food Complaints
"The other. one was bad, but
this one is worse!" was the
comment
of
one
senior
engineering student who said that
he had ''sampled both food
services". He was asked how he
rated the new ''improved" food
service plan adopted by the
university atthe beginning of this
quarter.
Along with the new plan came a
new contractor. M orrison 's
I nc. was replaced by Saga
Corp. of California. The ne w
eontract took effect on June 13.
Other students questioned on
the new food service system
commented in the same vein.
Only one or two students had
anything favorable at all to say
about Saga's operation. Those
students said there seemed to be
plenty of clean silverware <"a
marked improvement from the
pasf') and that the "hard boiled
t•ggs were pretty good". The
remainder of the comments were
negative. ranging from complaints on the increased cost of
food to the number of flies in the
dining room.

M any of the comments did
eoncern the quality of the food
served. One student said, "I f
they are going to use the amounts
of <.:ereal that they are using in
the hamburger. then they ought
to call it hamburger and cereal
instead of meat loaf." .
At the end of the spring
quarter. John R. W illiams,
director of Administrative
Services. explained why the
university had <.:hosen Saga
Corporation as the new food
service ton tractor . "I t gave us
the best bid. in terms of financial
return to the University. I twas
a competitive bid situation and
we 're required to accept the bid
that will be most beneficial to
F'TU.''
The new food service plan is
under the supervision of Director
('Jiff Sthmidt and M anager Bill
Hopfensperger.
Jlopfensperger explained the
summer quarter will be a trial
quarter period for Saga, while it
attempts to determine the ne~ds
of FTU students so it can provide
the best possible service for the

Photo by Alan Geeslin

Both Students and Staff are yet unhappy with the food service in the cafeteria.
M any complaints have been the result of efforts made by SAGA Corporation, the
new contractors since M orrison's lost the bid last quarter.
fall . He added that the firm will
··do its best to have an attractive
program to draw people in."
Hopfensperger added that the
menu is based on Saga testing
and popularity polls among
students . lie <.:ontinued, "W e

any one of. these areas. However,
no seconds are allowed.
Students may find additional
employment opportunities in ·the
cafeteria under Saga hiring
practices. The new manager
commented, "W e like to use a
fair number of students that are
reliable and responsible to the
·job. W e hope to hire more than
have been hired in the past.''

offer cosmopolitan things that
·tudents know and like."
The firm also offers special
foods for persons under a doctor's
care.
Hopfensperger cited one
significant change. He explained
that the new cafeteria will perform on a scramble system,
where the foods are categorically
separated and students may go to _

Enrollment Up
Over Last Year

Photo by
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Success is the result of work done by landscapers to beautify FTU's engineering
building. Shown here is the scenery of the main entrance of the building before
foliage was added, which looks plain and desertly. As compared to the completion
of the landscaping, which seems to add zest and new life to the entrance.

r,TU
summ er
student
1·nrollmcnt has expanded nearly
-10 percent over last year's total
summer quarter figures.
According
to
university
l«·gistrar W illiam D. Chapman ,
: u~:M students were enrolled last
su111111cr compared to an cxc.ess
nf :J,400 t'xpcc:ted by the end of
late registration this quarter.
I lowt•vcr. that number docs not
111elude continuing education
:-.tudents.
Chapman attributed the inl't't'asc to the present state of the
1·co11omy. "Students will continue
lo pursue an l'ducation until their
I unds run out." he said.
C. Barth Engert, director of
public information agrees that
lhe figurPs indicate "the diflkulty students arc having in
:-.ecuring part-time summer
1·mp Ioy nw nt. ..

''However , " he said , "this
should not present any real
problems except ·ror larger
classes
than
expected ."
1 nitially . only a total of 4,500
students were expected to enroll
for the summer uuarter . -
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SG Groups To Hold Meeting
The State Council of Student
Bodv Presidents and the Florida
Association of Student Senates
will meet at the Village Center
Jul~, 26. 27. and 28 to set up
priorities for the coming year -particularly t o make plans for a
student lobby .
State Atty. Gen. Robert L.
Shevin made . an official
statement June 13 stating that
··the allocation and expenditure
of student activity funds shall be
determined by the student
government association at each
tmiversity." Previously, the
student funds were considered as
·•state funds" which could not be
spent o~ food, drink, or lobbying .
. .. One of the changes we hope
we can successfully lobby Jor is to
have a student member on the
Board of Regents," said Rick
W alsh. FTU student body vicepr-esident. ·'Two bills already
exist for this purpose: House bill
395, which proposed one student
on the BOR: and Senate bill 265,
which proposed three student
members."

was that the lobby was not
started soon enough - before the
legislature went into session. The
lobby was effective in helping to
bring about the Attorney
General's decision which freed
student funds to be used
lobbying purposes."

for

''Previously, the lobby was
hampered by a ruling, made by
Charlie M inor, general counsel
for the Department of Education,
that stated student funds were
considered as state funds which
couldn't be used for lobbying,"
Hammond said.
''W ith proper funding and
support. the student lobby will be
effective next year, but the
lobbying must begin before the
legislature goes into session,''
Hammond said.
W alsh listed the following
priorities which will be con-

sidered at the meetings of the
council and association:

-- Student lobby;
-- Health insurance system:
-- Legal aid for students;
-- Visitation privileges;
-- W ine permitted on campus;
-- Non-mandatory summer
enrollment;
·
-- Collective bargaining;
-- Add-drop procedures;
__ Tuition studies:
-- I

nternship prC?grall!S; ..

-- Student activity fees.
On health insurance, W alsh
advocated keeping the 'extended
benefits' condition mandatory.
.. This costs the student about $3
on his health fee, and if he gets

hurt off-campus he is covered.
I f the extended benefits are

optional, the cost for the
coverage will be a lot higher."

quarter hour. "The fees may
have to be raised to their old level
of $2.27."

On student activity fees,
W alsh said that the fees had
been lowered by the BOR from
$2.27 to $2.14 per quarter hour,

"Right now, a 'blanket'
visitation rule exists for the

. while at the same time the BQR
· had placed more financial
responsibilities (funding in-

campuses. The visitation rules
for each campus ought to be

tramurals, student newspaper,
etc.) on the student government
and increased the cost .of the

decided by the particular campus." W alsh said.
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·•These bills will be brought up
at the next session of the
legislature. but we need to start
lobbying for them before the
session starts next April 1, 1976,"
Walsh said.
''The student lobby this year
succeeded in making friends and
good contacts and gaining the
respect of the legislature, and I
think the lobby will be welcomed
back next year," said M ark
Hammond.· who worked as
student lobbyist during this past
session."
''The main problem

Enrollment Up
Cont' from Page

I

Though hesitant to make a
prediction for fall enrollment
Chapman speculated that it may
we11 exceed 9,000.
"Enrollment is as uncertain as
the economy." he said.
"The University of Florida has
reached its maximum of 25,000
for this fall," Chapman added.
"I 'm sure we will receive
applicants from that institutuion."
I n regard to education;s
increasing costs Chapman stated
that ·'there is little likelihood that
costs of education will decrease
as long as costs of goods and
services remain high."

Like FTU. Florida State
University has one of its largest
enrollments ever for a summer
quarter.
k.egistr:ar Tom Burnette said
9.304 students registered for
regular classes while another 888
registered for
off-campus
dasses.
The c.:urrent enrollment figure
betters last year's total by 1,311
students.
Bv class. the total is as follows:
freshman, 242; sophomore, 693;
junior. 1.856; senior, 2,763;
special students, 918; graduate
students. 2,832; and continuing
t'ducation students, 888.
:~

•

Florida State administrators
credit part of the record summer
enrollment to the offering of
mini-session programs for the
first time.
Students had the option of three
plans: a regular ten-week
s ummer session , a six-week
ession and a three-week session.
According to Dr. Garth Blake,
director of summer sessions. the
plans were geared especially to
the schedules of public school
teachers and other professionals
who didn 't have time to take the
regular ten-week session, and to
tudents who needed only one or
two courses for graduation or
make-up work.

Pre-Washed Derlim
Can you dig 'em ... because THE RANCH has a super col lec tion of pre-washed denim tops and bottoms - shirt jacs,
blazers, patchworks, etc . Yours to mix, match or have it your way . Pre-washed denim is so ft, comfortable and care free
and the fashion order of the day . Tops f ro m 22.00 lo 30.00 . Pants from 15 .00 to 22 .00 .

Fashion. Square.• Altamonte Mall
10 'tll 9

•

LayAway

•

American Express • BankAmericard •Mr . BOL/ Mastcrcharge
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· -S G Senators Get Expelled
Six members of the FTU
Student Government Senate have
been expelled from that body
''due to lack of attendance."
The announcement was made
at a recent meeting of the Senate
by SG vice-president Rick
W alsh. The senators who were
expelled were allowed to appeal
the ruling until July 10. At press
time, none of the persons inYolved had done so. Expelled
were former senators Baker,
Kekalos, Kreiling, Schilling,
W ai:d. and W oods.
I n other recent action the
Senate has, in addition to the ·;· ·
· Walsh
usual legislative activity, appointed a temporary president
President ,W alsh and the senate
pro-tempore, a sergeant-at-arms,
approved the action.
approved the nominations to the
•
onstitutional Review Board, as
I n legislative action, the
ell as ~ade appointments to .
senate defeated two bills which
.various committees for the
would have provided funds for
Summer Senate.
the M edical Technology Club
Senator Harbeck was elected to
and the Florida Engineering
the position of temporary
Society to attend conventions.
president pro-tempore fQr the
The bills were defeated after
sttmmer senate so that the senate
floor debate pointed out that the
will be able to send two
conventions had already ocrepresentatives to the faculty
curred . Some senators expressed
senate meetings, if any are held
this summer. The action follows a
the
opmwn
that
each
recent agreement between the
organization should pay its own
SG and the Faculty Senate to
way to such functions. I t was
allow the vice-president of the
pointed out that if these bills were
student body and the president
to be passed now it could lead to
pro-tempore of the Senate to sit
wholesale applications from
on the Faculty Senate as voting
other organizations to attend
members.
conventions with SG funds.
Senators Barry Lubin and Pete
W olcott were the senators apThe Senate also passed a bill to
proved for the constitutional
allow the purchase of uniforms
Review Board and M ark
for the male cheerleaders as well
Hammond and Jim M unroe are
as a resoltuion to be sent to the
to represent the student body at
U .S. Senate advocating the
large.
substantial revision of bill S-1.
M ichelle M cBurney was
The Senate also tabled a bill
. nominated to the position of
which would have provided funds
sergeant-at-arms by Viceto the I nter-Fraternity Council

F acuity Speaks ·Out

have had construction going a
wh"l
1 e ago b ut f or t he many
_
a
ri er
revisions in the budget," said
The Board of Regents <BOR) is Garcia.
sufferin~ f~o~ an . "edifice
The delay was caused, accomp.lex wh1c~ is detr1men~l to cording to Garcia , by the
quahly educati~n , the . United economy and the many revisions
Facul.ty of Florida CUFF ), the to get "building needs within the
state .s . largest
faculty. budget. " Garcia further added,
organization._ charged recently. "Construction is based on
I n a letter to BOR Chairman projected needs ."
M arshall Criser , UFF State
- President Sam Andrews said it is
·•inconceivable" that the regents
would even consider spending
dollars
on
millions
of
"nonessential construction at the
5ame time it is raising tuition,
firing faculty members, freezing
salaries and eliminating faculty
positions.''
"The 'edifice complex' the
regents are suffering from can
only do further damage to the
quality of education in the state
university system, " Andrews
said.
At a meeting of the regents'
facility Committee on Friday,
June 20, Chancellor . E.T. York
said that by February the state
will have a surplus of $25 million
in a fund generated by fees
collected from students. Each
student in the tmiversity system
will be paying $2.45 per credit
hour this year <compared to $2.34
a credit hour last year > into the
fund, which is used to back the
sale of bonds for the building
program.
York suggested that the $25
million surplus, coupled with the
sale of another $25 million in
bonds based on future fee
: payments could finance civic
· centers in Gainesville and
Tallahassee and other building
projects throughout the state
university system.
Oswaldo Garcia , FTU campus
planner, said the 'edifice complex' charge by the faculty
organization has nothing to do
with the educational complex
construction which is planned to
begin in early fall. The complex
will include a 2,456 seat gym.
The estimated $4 million plus
building complex was in the
planning stages three years ago
according to Garcia . · 'W e would
Ti .
- G
8 Y ary m 1m
st ff w ·i

<I F C) to sponsor a series of
dances in conjunction with the
ori entation program .
The membership on various
Senate committees for the
summer session was also announced recently. The various
committees and their members
are as follows:
- Clubs & Organizations .
Senators Omara, Countryman ,
and Lovelace.
· Academic Affairs Senators
M artin, Harbeck , and Lubin .
Projects & Programs
Senators I nderwiesen, M itchell, and Sammons.
- I nternaJ Affairs Senators
Hartoseo and Countryman.
- Appropriations Senators
Harbeck, I nderwiesen and
Wolcott.
- General Legislation Senators
W olcott and Snyder.
.

Rick W alsh presides over the Student Senate meeting
at which six members were expelled from the Senate for
continually missing meetings.

- Committee on Committee -

--

Senators Omara, M artin,
I nderwiesen, Hartsoe, Harbeck, and W olcott.

4,_,
SDPI ~
5 & D PARTS· i"'C. -:
w hatever it takes to keep an
engine running smooth, you
provide the labor and S & D Parts
will provide the tool or parts you
need. At a price you can afford.
, You'll find tune up and t(?sting kits,
oil, oi! filters, air filters and an
endless inventory from names like

Balkamp, New Britian, M odac
and others, W e're trained to help
you select just what you need . I f
you like to .or have to do-ityourself, we make it easy and
inexp~nsive .

Quality, quanmy, expertise and
price.

At traific light in Oviedo· Ph. 365-3011

GO DEEP SEA FISHING FROM DAYTONA
WITH THE MARIANNE FLEET

For O\' ~r years,
Smokey ha been asking
vou to be careful with fire .
·
During thac ti me. you\ ·e
helped cut the number of
careless fi res in half.
So thank from
Smokey ;md all the folkin th~ fo rest.

**FULL MOON SPECIAL SNAPPER TRIP**

NIGHT OF JULY 23, 8p.m.-4a.m.

Call us regarding your next fishing trip
-Single reservations or complete chartersBook in Orlando--Save the toll
For the best in Daytona off shore fishing call

!1
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Weekdays
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Weekends
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Florida Fishino Excursions
862-4442

AlafayaT.il

$~0

Apartments

Per ~onth

2~edroom
Furnished
LIGHTED TENNIS COURTS
. VOLLEYBALL
BASKETBALL
POOL
RECREATION ROOM
LAUNDRY FACILITIES
SECURITY
Based On___Doubl!! Occupan~y

1 Mile South of FTU Entrance
Open For Inspection 9-6, 275-8950.
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Editorial

Give Saga Time
To Fix Problems
Summertime, and the food is, well, different.
The embattled M orrison's took its allegedly inedible fare
last month and headed back to their famous hash houses;
retreating in favor of a "new" and "better" low-bidder, Saga
Corp., who in the minds of the beleagured citizens of FTU,
particularly dorm students, was to end the years-long reign of
culinary tyranny and r.estore what every student diner wants:
an inexpensive chicken (or two) in every pot, a clean, lineless
place in which to eat it.
But according to many of its most recent customers, Saga's
brand of collegiate consumption makes M orrison's Last
Stand look like a fiesta at the Ritz, and we once again return to
the greasy subject of providing enough food for only 400
resident students three times a day and cash-on-the-line
ingestion for the many others who wrestle with cafeteria meat
and potatoes only when they are brave enough.
I t is another problem which has no real solutions, only
.compromises, m,ostly on the part of studentS who must
compensate - in terms of the price they pay and the quality
they receive - for the frustrating economic cobwebs hanging
on the FTU food service.
The snack bar was closed for the summer to help bear the
costs of operating with fewer customers and its pinbal I
machines hauled into the cafeteria to provide that certain
extra touch. The handful of dorm students are lamenting the
end of "seconds" on food and though they have a greater
allocation of fluids, the portion of drinks for tbe ordinary
consumer has diminished. W eekend servhce has been
discontinued for the summer and residents either shift for
themselves or pick up their cold rations on Friday nights.
Again, without the support of the many on a business, the
benefits to the few must often be sacrificed.
This fall, meal plans will only increase two per cent, and
Saga is promising three "special events" per quarter for those
on the meal plan.
Clearly; however, it is too early to judge the true success of
this profit-loss contractor, and if the flies and open bins of
condiments with their serving spoons buried somewhere
within seem unappetizing, it would be wiser t o reserve
judgment at least until Saga makes it through the summer and
begins to deal with many students on a large-scale basis. After
examining the problems inherent in securing as food service
and the through process of c'ontracting, we are confident the
university made the best of all possible decisions under the
circumstances.
At least if Saga fails to please the FTU public, it will be their
economic loss, not the university's. But, as Paul Gregg of the
university's Administrative Services says, it is important to
note Saga's experience with college situations, their reputed
responsiveness to student bodies, and the need for
cooperation.
I n the fall, the full assessment of dorm students reactions
to the system may be known. Then, too, we will find .out what
marketing ideas Saga has in store. W e have no desire to see
again the days when a "special event" at the cafeteria was a
clean fork or a cooked pork chop.
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East Africa Comes To FTU
By Kurt Klardie
Assistant M anaging Editor

tribes for not practicing circumcision .

Her exploits took her through
East Africa. a land of adhot moist coastal areas to other
,·enture, excitement, danger, and
areas 9,000 feet above sea level,
a number of intriguing tribal
with the weather ranging from
cultures is brought to FTU by
heavy jungle rains to warm and
Hester M erwin Ayers, artist and
anthropologist, in her presendry desert _wind.s. ·
tation of 'Faces of East Africa. ' ften under stress and fatigue
The presentation , presently
she would get satisfacrion with
heing held in the lobby of the FTU
l'ach new addition to her
I ibrary . will continue through
collection. and in the sense of
Julv 25.
urgent expectancy as to where
her .iourneys will lead and what
M iss M erwin became obnew adventure they might bring.
sessed with returning to Africa
Having worked and lived
after her tour of game parks in
among many different cultures
1965. She said she was haunted
by the strange dark faces and
glimpses at the fringes of their
tribal settings and strongly felt
the need to portray those faces
with their bead and leather
circlets.
So the next year she did return
to Africa and started her work in
the Ngorongore Crater of Tanzania portraying the M asai tribe
who live within the Crater.

throughout the world, places like
I ndia, China, Japan, Lapland,
and Yucatan, and through
curiosity and personal involvement, M iss M erwin has
gained a rare insight into the
drama of the human family.
Through her interest in anth ropo logy she brings sympathetic understanding and
knowledge of racial characteristics to the portrayal of her
subjects. Her work has been
shown in leading New York
galleries and in more than
seventy
one-man
shows
throughout the United States in
private galleries universities
and museums.

BABY SITTING!
REFERRAL SERVICE

For the better part of three
years in the African jungles, she
studied the 22 tribes represented
in her total African collection.
M ust of her time was spent
under dangerous and primitive
conditions, while traveling with a
guide in her own camping car
which was well provisioned for
her journeys .
Traveling through fifteen or
111ore African districts M iss
M erwin studied tribes like the
W ata who are plains and bush
dwelling hunters and tribes like
the Turkana who are greatly
reared as warring cattle thieves
and generally disdained by other

FTU Artist
Gets Chosen
Dr . Steve Lotz, chairman of the
FTU art department, has been

chosen to be among 26 artists
• whose drawings will be presented
in an exhibition at the
Southeastern Center for Contcm µora ry · Art in W instonSalem. N.C.
The exhibit began July 2 and
will continue through July 31. The
l'xhibiting artists will each be
represented by four drawings in
all modes of expression .

SIGN UP NOW
FOR
SUMMER QUARTER
V.C. 205 OR
CALL 275-2191
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Carter Speaks At FTl_
Only a small crowd of about
seventy students showed up to
hear Gov. Jimmy Carter of
Georgia give a speech on the
Village Center Green June 27.
Carter, the first major candidate for the Democratic
presidential nomination, urged a
"tax break for the average
taxpayer." He advocated the
complete restructuring of the
federal income tax system and
argued for higher corporate
taxes .

•

Carter said he favored· the use
of coal as a major energy source.
He also said he was in favor of
trip mining provide,d that the
mining companies pay for the
renovation of the land after the
mining activities cease.

Sh~wn above (from left) are Vicki :8rown, Richard Spencer, Bill Lancaster, and
M 1ke Galletta at Satra's art festival held last June in W inter Park. Below an
unidentified spectator.
'

SATRA Art
Fest A Hit
M embers of Satra, the FTU
Student
Art
Association
presented "Saturday in the
Park" recently; an art festival
which featured works by a
- selected group of student artists
and musical and theatrical
_ performances.
The festival was held last at
Central Park in W inter Park and
wa!) sponsored by the W inter
Park Arts Guild, which presents
art exhibitions in the park each
month, according to Sue
Thompson, president of Satra
and co-ordinator of the festival.
"The purpose of the festival
was to give students experience
in learning how to set up a display
of their art work ," M iss ·
Thompson said. " For some of the
students, this was their first
show. Several students sold some
of their artworks.

" One student, Lola Lawrence,
sold one of her photo-silkscreen
prints to Fred M essersmith, the
director of the art department at
Stetson University. A W inter
Park gallery owner asked
another student, Don Johnson,
for permission to show Johnson's
photo-silkscreen prints in the
gallery," M iss Thompson said.
During the afternoon , student
musicians
provided
entertainment. M arc Sigo played
the zither, followed by Sharon
Suver, flutist, and Robin Davis,
clarinetist . Later in the afternoon, "On Tap ," a group including Gary Verocyn , Richard
Tuttle , Barry Petenbrink, and
Buddy Owen, played 'soft rock '
music .

Regarding health insurance
policies, Carter stated that he
was against national health care
insurance plans , including the
Kennedy plan.

~

On national defense, Carter
argued for a strong national
defense posture but said he was
in favor of reassessing overspening in the Pentagon. Pointing
out that there are almost two
officers for every private, Carter
said that personnel cuts were
needed and that money should be
spent for "real defense".
The U.S. should maintain a
strong posture in the M iddle
East but should reassess the rest
of our foreign policy, Carter said.
"W e must quit playing
policeman for the world."

Gov. Carter
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Drivers
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No matter what you do for a
living, you can do a lot of
good for somebody living in
your communif y.
And do yourself a lot o f good
at the same time.
To see how much, wri te:
Volunteer, Wa hington ,
D.C. 20013.
Your help is very much
wanted.

I*# Volunteer.

It'll make ~
a better human being.

'**
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***************

One of the highlights of the
festival was the theatrical performances of the " Albert Performance Ensemble.'' Members
of the group a re : M a ry M on roe ,
Chuck Aitken , Ta ra Buckley, Jeff
King, and Richard Befcher ,
director .
"The group made two performances of a short comedy
written by Dr M ays of the
theater department " Thompson
said. "The ensemble had constructed a curtain-backdrop for a
stage setting. W hen the performance was about to start,
Richard Belcher came ·out in
front of the curtain and began a
speech which lasted for about
five minutes.

1

"I t seemed that he was just
stalling for time -- like some of
the actors had failed to show up
for the scheduled performance.
Then, all of a sudden, this c·a r
l'Omes down the street with its
horn blaring, pulls up to the park,
and all the actors jumped out of
the car. ran to the stage and
began the play. They started both
performances that way ."
"S atra is tentatively planning
a summer workshop in etching.
M s. Scotty Craig, an artist and
teacher at Valencia Community
College, will be teaching the
course; the c:ost of the five-week
rourse is $10," Thompson said.

Sue Thompson, president of Satra, and Richard Belcher,
director of the Albert Theater Ensemble

Student . artists who participated in "Saturday in the
Park" are: Randy Smith, Sue
Thompson, Carol Sue Van Vonne,
Don Johnson, Sharon Kraft ,
M ichael ~utkowsky, M ike
Galletta.
Lola
Lawrence,
ltaymond Jessee, Vicky Brown,
M arc Sigo, Patty Renfro, Janie
Buzek. Steve ·Hughes, Bill
Lancaster.
Liz
Gundlach
M arcea Stiver, and Ruthi~
I larrison .

MARRIED

S~lIDEN'U

HOUSING.

JD&IJOOD YI~
·M ii(~fit·IAfamm(>cifi• ~in (h·icdQ,
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Doctorate Enrollment Starts
Applications are now being
accepted for fall enrollment in
the un ~v e rsity ' s Doctor of
Education CEd. D.) program .
The options offered to would-be
candidates provide a number of
pathways to the degree, said Dr.
Nannette M cLain, who coordinates the program in the
College of Education.
The candidate may follow two
distinct routes: administration
and supervision or curriculum
and instruction. W hile the first
has proved to be the most popular
to date, interest is beginning to
pick up among area junior
· college instructors who wish to
: continue in the classroom and opt

for the latter plan.
to move from the area and set up
W hile some community
residency at another campus.
~ college faculty members are
The degree itself is awarded by
enrolled in the FTU program , Dr.
Florida Atlantic University in
M cLain feels , "there are a great
Boca Raton , which established
many potential students in
the cooperative venture with
Central Florida who don 't know : FTU in 1973.
about it." I n addition to college
I n order to be eligible for
· instructors the program has
consideration for the program ,
attracted supervisors and
applicants must have their
principals from several counties - master's degree, but not
plus others not currently involved
necessarily in Education, Dr. ~
in education.
McLain pointed out. Those in- S
terested in obtaining more in- IS .
The doctoral program provides
formatiom may contact Dr.
that candidates for the Ed. D. can
McLain at the College of
·try ~e- prog_ram withou~l!_av!n~
Education.
•
.

· Pausteur Dr.

's Success{ul[

Across the Street
,

From FTU

Dishwasher
Selfcleaning ovens Central
heat & air - carpeted,
Frost Free Refrigerator

From $160 (double occupancy)
841-3430

1125 sq. ft. living area

I nundated by more than
10,000 entries in the contest, FTU

English professor Laurence
W yatt recently announced the
winners in five categories of the
contest, jointly sponsored by the
university's Department of
English and the Florida Fine Arts
Council.
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V.C. SCIENCE FICTION FifM

NEW

Surrounded by boxes of poetry
that still await return to the
writers, W yatt expressed his
gratitude for the patience most
poets exhibited • during the
necessarily extended judging.
Final judging on the top five
choices in each group was done
by Donald Kaufmann, University
of South Florida poet, and David
Ray, poet at the University of
M issouri.
The winners and runners-up
will have their poems published
. in the upcoming summer edition
· of The Florida Review, the
literary magazine of FTU's
creative writing program.

·

Wed. July 16, 11:00 - 12:00 a~m·~ ·

.'

----------------~-TOWNHOUSE APTS. ·

F~T.U.

An "absolutely incredible"
·. response to the first All-Florida
: Poetry Contest, has convinced
: the director of the event that
poetry is thriving vigorously in
the Sunshine State.

~·

J

.....

§ER~i

LOCATION!
..

~C.

sponsored by:

TICKET -OFFICE

9-4

Village Center

Cinema Committee

W inners by category and their
awards are: Gary Corseri, nonstudent, M iami , $100; Elizabeth
Hamel , univers ity student,
Orlando, $100; Daniel W ells,
high school student, M iami ,
$100; Tara W ildes, middle school
student, Jacksonville, $100. I n
the elementary school category,
there are three students: Tom
Snowden of W inter Park, who
won $50 ; Randy Haley, Orlando,
with $.30; and M aggie Herrera,
of Orlando, $20.
·

Y 2 - FANTASTIC VOYAGE
VC.~R.

CENTER OF THE EARTH
VCAIL

DISCOUNT TICKETS

MOVIE $1.25
DINNER THEATRE S6.00

I

I.
luxurious living
along freshwater

~
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'T01'.

THIS COUPON
'7.50
IS WORTH
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JULY 30 -WHEN WORLDS COLLIDE
V. C.. Grtt£E t-J

For Participating In
1 Naval. Training Cen.ter

~ores

Swa~bucklers

Experiment

and landlubbers

6- THE DAY THE EARTH
STOOD STILL

alike may find
a leeward haven

here
one and tWobedroom
apartments, O}'le

bedroom townhouses with

lofty sleeping quarters

From $160.
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SEE RANDI IN PSYCHOLOGY
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The above photo is an accide!1tal but interesting double
exposure. Shown above are Dr. Gary W olf of FTU and
violinist Deborah G.

Pri~e of the Brevard String Trio.

·J Bth Music Fest
Honors ·Matthay
By Carter Hillyer
M anaging Editor

Over 100 pianists , music
teachers and students attended
lectures and recitals presented at
the 18th annual American
M atthay Piano Festival and
W orkshop held here recently.
The festival , sponsored by the
American M atthay Association,
centered on the principles of
piano playing and musicianship
developed by the late English
pianist and teacher, Tobias
M atthay. M atthay, author of
more than 25 educational works
on piano playing , has come to be
recognized as a major influence
in the art of piano playing since
1900.
" I 've heard M atthay termed

David Caplin, cellist with the Brevard String Trio, is
pictured here during a practice session before an
evening recital of chamber music by Brahms .

a "m usi psychologist, " said
Phillis Palmer , noted pianist and
author who came from England
to participate in the festival. "I
think that's sort of a catch
phrase. I think M atthay was a
true educator in the sense of the
Latin word 'educare' meaning 'to
lead forth,' because that's what
he did. He led his students to feel
free to have their own ideas .
"He made you feel free to be
yourself, and to express yourself.
·. He made you feel ·that you were
important.
"I
studied with M atthay
during the last five years of his
life. and during that time I can
think of only two times that he
talked
specifically
about
technique . He concentrated on
tone and phrasing and mainly on
listening to the music -- not just
hearing it -- but really listening to
it.

"W hen I was invited to give
a lecture here, I decided to go
back and re-read some of his
books. I was surprised by them.
I n the books M atthay seems so
anxious to make his ideas understood that he comes across
more definsively
aggresive
than he was when he taught me.
I
feel that any student who
never studied with him has been
terribly deprived ."
Helen Parker Ford, teacher
and for mer M atthay student,
presented a series of lectures
demonstrating how she has
adapted the M atthay principles
to teaching children.
"You have to make the piano
lessons enjoyable for the
children." she said. "The child
eomes to the first lesson brightcyed and enthu'siastic; if they
lose that enthusiasm, it's your
fault."
M rs Ford starts the child
student by having him press the
keys with his·fist--to get the 'feel'
of the piano and to learn how to
differentiate between legato and
staccato . Then, the student
moves on to playing simple music
pieces: ''The beginning student
learns from the easy songs. He
gets a sense 0f accomplishment
from a successful performance
and this engourages him to go
on .

·•I start them out playing
notes on a one-bar staff, then they
progress to using a five-bar staff.
"You have to let them go at

their own rate; you'll find o
how fast they can progress,·
M rs. Ford told her audience
"You'll learn more abou
teaching from your students tha
you will ever learn from me."
Other lectures were presente(
by: Albion M etcaJf, prominen
pianist and teacher; Richarc
·M cClanahan, noted teacher and
- author; Evelyn Swarthout, well
known pianist; Eunice N'lrton
prominent pianist and former
M atthay
student;
Henry
Spinelli. pianist and teacher at
Chatham College; Chandler
Gregg, teacher at the Boston
· Conservatory of M usic; Donald
Hageman , president of the
American M atthay Association.
Evening recitals were performed by: Eunice Norton;
Henry Spinelli; David Renner,
pianist and teacher at the
University of Texas; and Anne
KoscieJny, pianist and teacher at
the Hadt School of M usic. One
. ev"ening .recital was devoted to
the Chamber Music of Brahms
and featured : FTU teachersoprano Elizabeth W rancher;
Dr. Gary Wolf, pianist and head
of the FTU M usic Department;
and the Brevard String Trio .
M embers of the trio are:
Deborah G . Price, violinist;
Linda Waid, violist; and David
Caplin. cellist.
The finals of the Clara W ells
Piano Competition were held the
last day of the festival_and Jerry
Benton and Linda W tlson were
chosen as winners.

•

M rs. Helen Parker Ford presented a "Children's
to demonstrate how she has adapted
M atthay's principles of piano playing for teaching
piano to children.

w orkshop"

· · t an d au th or, d1"scussed some of the lessons she
Phyllis Palmer, concert p1ams
lea.med as a student of Tobias M atthay.

-
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For Sale

Classifieds
Room For Rent - Nice room
for one student. One mile to
FTU. $12.50 a week. Call 2732212 after 2 p.m.

For Rent

Between 2 Lakes $55,000
Executive 3-bed room, 2-bath
home, split plan, all-electric,
central heat and air, very
secluded, tropical garden
setting, fronts on one spring-

Mobile Home - 2 Bedroom, 2
Bath,
Shag
carpet
throughout . Central air and
heat. Private wooded lot.
Near FTU - Phone: 275-7997.

fed sand bottom lake, backs
on another, excellent fishing,
approximate I y 11/2 acres.

---------Other

I nterested in W orking in
the Service of Your Fellow
M an? Check Out Alpha Phi
Omega.

Easy drive to Orlando,
W inter Park, FTU and east
end of
East-West ex-

Place Classifieds in
FuTUre office, LIB
215. Hours:
MTWF: 9-12, 1-3
R: 9-1

•
Lost And Found

Personal

LOST: Pair of subscription
sunglasses, black metal
frame. Lost on tennis court on
June 20th. Reward Offered Contact Rick W alsh No . 2191
or 273-2425.

Get A Lot While
You 're Young f!

pressway.
Some citrus.
I ncludes Jon boat and boat
dock, and new mechanized
yard
equipment.
Local
financ ing available. Truly a
home for gr:acious Florida

BEER BUSTS!!
living and must be seen to be
appreciated. Shown by appointment only. Rylan Realty
725 So . 426 South
Phone: 365-3716 .

2 POOLS
J'
2 TENNIS COURTS
3 CLUB ROOMS

Oviedo.

----------

PARTIES!!
SAUNAS
VOLLEY~All COURT
BASKETBALL COURT

FREE.GOLF

HAYSTACK EAST APARTMENT$
1 •2 mile south of FTU entrance
on Ae.faya Trt11il. 213-240S ..

'

5-Piece Ludwig Drum Set For
Sa Ie. $400 or best offer. Ca 11
365-6022, Ask for Dan.

Burnor Contact Lenses.
Guaranteed for ALL DAY
COMFORTABLE WEAR.
Call. Zuba-rik Optical 8559117.

.

One Bedroom
Rent ••• 72. 50

Two Bedroom
Rent••• 87.50 ea.

ea. (per month)

(per monthJ

---------Based Upon Double ~ccupancy

' '
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